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Abstract
We study in this work piloting agile practices in embedded space system development projects. The case involves
three companies acting as last or next to last subcontractors in a space project.
Initial interviews and a subsequent survey revealed challenges that embedded space system development poses to
the agile software development. These include high specialization and emphasis on individual performance, formal
customer interface requiring extensive documentation, and the management of several simultaneous projects.
Iterative way of working is characteristic to agile systems development, but novel to the examined project teams. We
observed that it enhanced team collaboration through planning and reviewing the work together and in transferring
emphasis from the individuals to the team. Resource allocation between projects was taken properly into account
when planning the iteration, or when cancelling an iteration for the project. Furthermore, the customer interface was
tackled better by utilizing backlogs.
According to the end survey and interviews, the main benefits of the agile practices were better communication and
knowledge sharing inside the team, enhanced teamwork, and setting the pace for the sometimes slowly proceeding
embedded space system development. Also documentation, while it barely changed, was seen more adequate in
two of the cases. Overall, the teams felt that they were given a better possibility to affect their ways of working.
The case study results show that agile practices can be applied to embedded space system development with
notable benefits.
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1 Introduction
Agile methods are widely utilized in software develop-
ment, where these methods are known to have several
benefits, such as improved efficiency and productivity
[1] and improved experienced productivity and visibil-
ity through better communication [2, 3]. These meth-
ods have common background in the agile manifesto
[4], formed in 2001, which defines four values: individ-
uals and interactions, working software, customer col-
laboration, and responding to change. Methods such as
Scrum [5] and eXtreme Programming (XP) [6], offer
practices for implementation of the four values and 12
principles.
Embedded space system development has several char-
acteristics where it differs from software development. It
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consists of products that have both hardware and soft-
ware, which are typically unique. Typically, and especially
in the European Space Agency (ESA)-initiated projects,
the development involves several subcontractors, which
are located even in different countries. Each subcon-
tractor is responsible for developing a small portion of
the whole product, and there are quite often small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in the end of the sub-
contractor chain. Another typical feature of the embedded
space system development is the safety-criticality, and
thus, the development is limited by several standards and
regulations.
In this paper, a case study carried out in three companies
in embedded space system development is presented. The
main topics examined were (1) the challenges the embed-
ded space system development creates to agile methods,
(2) how agile practices could be applied to embedded
space system development, and (3) what are the benefits
gained. In the paper, first, the embedded space system
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development is described as well as agile development.
Also, the special characteristics the embedded space sys-
tem development has in contrast to agile development are
considered in light of previous research. Next, the case
study method utilized is explained in detail followed by
the results of the case study. The results give insight on
the special challenges of embedded space system devel-
opment, how these challenges are solved utilizing agile
practices, and how the new practices were experienced.
Before conclusions, the results are further elaborated and
generalized.
2 Background
2.1 Embedded space system development
Embedded systems, which consist of both hardware and
software, are present everywhere. Embedded systems are
designed to fulfill a special task in the environment they
operate. They vary from mass-produced consumer prod-
ucts to highly customized professional products. Embed-
ded space systems are in the end of highly customized
products: they are typically unique, and in the end only,
one (or a few) product is manufactured.
The space system development consists of various
fields, where embedded space system development differ-
entiates from, e.g., algorithm and software development
and includes development of the various instrument
development for the space mission. The space as an
environment brings its own challenges to the embedded
space system development: the systems in space must be
tolerant to heat and radiation, and the size and weight
as well as the weight distribution are strictly defined,
for example. This brings vast requirements to the devel-
opment of embedded space systems and several new
disciplines compared to more ordinary embedded system
development. The systems must also be reliable, since
repairing is often impossible.
In Europe, a space system development project is often
originated from the European Space Agency (ESA [7]).
Since ESA is funded by several countries, the implemen-
tation is also divided to the companies residing in several
countries. Also, the chain of subcontractors may be long.
In the end of the subcontractor chain, there are often
SMEs, which are implementing only one small portion of
the whole product.
In order to ensure that all the stakeholders of the
project act similarly and in order to take care of the
safety-criticality of the space product development, stan-
dards and regulations are utilized. The typically utilized
standards in Europe are the ECSS standards (European
Cooperation for Space Standardization), which include
standards for project management, project assurance,
engineering, and sustainability [8].
The embedded space system development is typically
divided into phases defined in the ECSS standards. The
phases are sequential in so called mission projects. In
the beginning, the customer and the top level supplier
elaborate the functional and technical requirements for
the system. In the next phases the product is developed,
first the engineering model and then the flight model [9].
Lower level suppliers are usually involved in the product
development through a tendering process: in the invita-
tion to tender (ITT), the requirements are already defined
at a quite detailed level. The design is usually defined
already, even though in high level, since the tender needs
to answer to the ITT and the pricing is highly dependent
on the selected components in the design.
2.2 Agile development
The most prominent definition of agile development is
the one provided in the Manifesto for Agile Software
Development [4]. The manifesto was formed by a group
of software development professionals and proponents
of lighter software development methods in 2001. The
authors of the manifesto agreed upon four values and 12
principles to form a common definition for lightweight
iterative ways to build software in contrast to more plan-
driven approaches in the history [10]. The four values are
listed in Table 1.
Iterative and incremental development (IID) where
projects are divided into several, usually short and fixed
length iterations, is a key concept in agile methods. The
system is developed by doing planning, design, imple-
mentation, and testing work in each iteration rather than
planning early and testing late in the project. New features
are added to the software incrementally, and the software
is always kept functional. While agile methods are a well-
known example of IID, the history of IID methods starts
from as early as the 1930s. Also, IID has not been limited
to software development in the past: for instance, it was
used in the X-15 hypersonic jet project in the 1950s [11].
While there are several agile methods, Scrum and XP
are the most well-known ones [12]. All agile methods
provide practical ways to achieve the goals behind the
manifesto. For instance, in Scrum, the focus is in the man-
agement of work and frequent ceremonies, giving room
for various ways of doing the actual development work [5].
Table 1 Agile values presented in the Agile Manifesto [4]
We are uncovering better ways of developing software by doing it and
helping others do it. Through this work, we have come to value the
following:
Individuals and interactions over processes and tools
Working software over comprehensive documentation
Customer collaboration over contract negotiation
Responding to change over following a plan
That is, while there is value in the items on the right, we value the items
on the left more.
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On the other hand, XP provides a collection of detailed
best practices of software development [6].
According to a systematic review on empirical studies
of agile software development [1], benefits were reported
in customer collaboration, work processes for handling
defects, learning in pair programming, thinking ahead for
management, focusing on current work for engineers, and
estimation. In three of four comparative studies also, pro-
ductivity in terms of LOC/h (lines of code) was increased.
It was also found in non-comparative studies that the sub-
jects believed that the productivity has increased with
agile methods [1].
Agile methods can have positive effects on both produc-
tivity and well-being at work, by aiming for a sustainable
pace, which itself leads to a less stressful working envi-
ronment [13]. According to the 10th Annual Agile Survey
by VersionOne, a company developing agile lifecycle man-
agement software, the top four benefits were: (1) ability
to manage changing priorities, (2) increased team pro-
ductivity, (3) improved project visibility, and (4) increased
team morale/motivation [3]. In a survey made in the
Finnish software industry, the top three benefits were (1)
improved team communication, (2) enhanced ability to
adapt to changes, and (3) increased productivity [2].
Utilizing agile methods in embedded space system
development has several positive opportunities worth
studying. While some benefits of agile development,
such as decreasing time-to-market, are difficult to take
advantage of in a single subcontracted team, other ben-
efits are arguable. For example, the ability to manage
changing priorities and improved teamwork are worth
pursuing.
2.3 Related work
There exists some research and experience of agile or iter-
ative methods in space system development. In order to
understand the possibilities, some of the known charac-
teristics of embedded space system development should
be also taken into account. Embedded space system devel-
opment is influenced by standards and regulation due to
the safety-criticality of the systems. The requirements are
typically fixed already in the beginning of the project. Also
the simultaneous development of hardware and software
creates challenges to the utilization of agile methods.
2.3.1 Space system development
ESA has already been developing so-called concurrent
engineering activities, which share some similar compo-
nents to agile development, such as all the developers
of different disciplines working in the same space and
iterative and incremental development. Still, the concur-
rent engineering activities are utilized only in the early
phases of a project, i.e., before the implementation by the
subcontractors [14].
In [15], agile methods and their applicability to space
system engineering are considered. Some agile practices
and methods, such as test-driven development (TDD),
Scrum, and XP are seen to be very useful and should
be given consideration. The authors also point out that
hybrid approaches, where agile practices are combined
with existing formal methodologies and engineering stan-
dards, should also be practiced, e.g. in such a way that
agile practices are utilized for areas requiring knowledge
discovery whereas formal methodologies are utilized in
known and repeatable processes. It is stated that more
supporting data needs to be collected with respect to the
specific applicability of agile practices in the space indus-
try, e.g. through case studies, mapping formal processes
with agile methods, and establishing a database of lessons
learned [15].
In [16], Scrum was utilized in the development of
ground segment software. When the contract was based
on a firm and fixed price, it was seen that mapping
between requirements and user stories was cumbersome
and took more time in the planning phase. On the other
hand, significant benefits were seen in the higher qual-
ity, earlier detection of possible problems, and the early
visibility to the results of the project.
Through an industrial case study, Ahmad et al. con-
clude that there are no strict contradictions between
agile methodologies and the development of software
for ECSS-regulated systems. They state that the ECSS
standards agree with agile thinking in certain areas and
that many agile practices, such as frequent review and
planning meetings and TDD, are beneficial in the space
software projects [17].
2.3.2 Standards, regulations, safety-criticality, and fixed
requirements
Space projects are usually heavily regulated. For instance,
in ESA projects, the ECSS standards define milestones,
require mandatory documentation, and set limitations
for the component selection. Because the projects have
many subcontractors, fixed and detailed requirements are
formed in the beginning of the projects. Requirements
might be changed, but there are slow and formalized
processes in place for doing so.
In [18], it is stated that agile is highly suitable even
in safety-critical software development, as long as the
practices are tailored to meet the needs of the regulated
environment and supported with appropriate tools. The
found benefits of agile development in regulated envi-
ronments included enhanced quality, mitigated risk, and
end-to-end traceability.
Sidky and Arthur present a three-stage process for iden-
tifying the agile practices that an organization can most
benefit from while maintaining the compliance of mission
and life-critical requirements. The authors state minimal
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documentation and evolutionary requirements as exam-
ples of agile practices that are not suitable for mission and
life-critical systems [19].
Agile development can be beneficial in projects even
if the requirements are rigid. Hoda et al. state in their
case study that, even though there was doubt about the
suitability of agile methods in projects without frequent
requirement changes, participants still valued other agile
practices. One team that combined Scrum and XP in a
requirement-stable environment found still use for plan-
ning sessions, release planning, story boards and retro-
spectives. For instance, in planning sessions the original
requirements were transformed into stories and the sto-
ries from lower priority requirements were postponed to
later iterations [20].
2.3.3 Embedded system development
There are successful experiences of agile development of
embedded systems, although it is common in many cases
to concentrate only on the software side of the develop-
ment process. In the literature review [21], there were 18
case studies or experience reports. From these, six utilized
XP as their main method, three utilized both Scrum and
XP, two utilized Scrum, one utilized the practice of test-
driven development, and one utilized hardware-software
co-design. General agile thoughts were reported as a basis
in three of the cases, and one utilized agile requirements
engineering. In one of the articles, a new method called
document-driven development was created. In many of
these cases tailoring [22–24] or adaptation [25, 26] of agile
methods was seen essential, and some decided to utilize
only some specific agile practices [27, 28]. Also it was
noted that agile methods should not be followed dogmat-
ically [29, 30] or at least the practices should be carefully
selected [31] or the methods should be concentrated on
the embedded domain-specific requirements [21, 32].
When both hardware and software development are
wanted to be included in the same method utilization,
challenges such as interdependencies between software
and hardware tasks, specialized team members, and long
development cycles of hardware development need to be
addressed. The core ideas of agile development can be
maintained in embedded system development, e.g., by
building frequent prototypes of hardware, investing in
modular designs and using simulations [33].
According to previous research, several agile methods
and practices (e.g. XP, Scrum, TDD) look promising from
the embedded space system development’s point of view.
Even though all practices, such as minimal documenta-
tion, are not possible in a safety-critical environment, they
can even enhance the quality. Also, in a stable requirement
environment, the utilization was seen useful. In space
system development and in embedded system develop-
ment, there is a need to carefully select or tailor the
practices. This was also noted in our recent study [38]. A
case study can enhance the knowledge over the challenges
and benefits of agile methods in embedded space system
development.
3 Methodology
Agile methods are popular in software engineering, and
the benefits gained there could be beneficial also in other
industries. When applying a method to another domain,
the special characteristics of the new domain must be
taken into account. The hypothesis is that agile methods
can give similar benefits as in software industry to the
embedded space industry and also help to solve the special
challenges of the embedded space system development.
The research questions are:
RQ1: What are the challenges the embedded space
system development poses to agile development
especially in the case companies?
RQ2: How the agile practices can be used and
tailored in order to conquer the challenges in the
space companies?
RQ3: What are the benefits and drawbacks of agile
practices in everyday work experienced by the teams
in the case companies?
3.1 Case study design
A case study was selected as an appropriate way to
research how agile methods could be applied to the
embedded space system development. In general, a case
study is an empirical inquiry aimed at investigating con-
temporary phenomena in their real-life context [34]. Fol-
lowing a case study protocol helps to ensure the quality
of a case study, including taking into account the theo-
retical basis, using triangulation, presenting the chain of
evidence with traceable reasons and arguments, and fully
documenting and formally reporting the case study [34].
Engineering work in different disciplines reminds each
other, and as software development is the origin of agile
methods, recommendations of case studies in software
engineering were utilized, especially the ones defined
in [35].
This case study is a multiple case study of three indi-
vidual cases in three companies, where in each company,
a project team or several project teams were the units of
analysis. The case study is clearly seeking to improve the
current development process.
3.2 Data collection and analysis
The case study was designed to comprise of three parts,
which can be quite directly related to the research ques-
tions: (1) understanding the special characteristics of the
embedded space system development from the agile prac-
tices applicability point of view, (2) tailoring the agile
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practices into the embedded space system development,
and (3) understanding the value of the agile practices in
the embedded space system development. The collection
of data used multiple sources of data: existing documen-
tation, surveys, observations, and several interviews.
3.2.1 Understanding the embedded space development
challenges
The first phase of the case study consisted of interviewing
and conducting a survey in three different organizations
working on the embedded space systems industry. RUAG
Space Finland was the largest company, with about 30
employees, of the three companies taking part into this
research and its key product areas are spacecraft control
electronics, electrical power subsystems, drive electronic
units, and related test equipment. The other two smaller
companies, which have under 10 employees, are focused
not only to the space system development but also to other
industrial development: Aboa Space Research designs and
manufactures electronic systems for various measure-
ment and data handling purposes as a part of clients R&D
activities for space and industrial applications, whereas
Harp Technologies develops RF, microwave, and millime-
ter wave technology including also design services in
embedded electronics and mechanical design. The inter-
views in these three companies were based on interview
guides and included questions about the working prac-
tices, such as typical projects, requirements, and spec-
ifications, teamwork, current processes, documentation,
communication, and the bidding process. The intervie-
wees were from different positions varying from CEO
or general manager through lead developers to develop-
ers as presented in Table 2. The survey was conducted
to the whole personnel of the company, and the number
of respondents are presented also in Table 2. The survey
consisted of similar themes to the interview guides.
The interviews were conducted by two researchers,
where one researcher was taking notes, which were com-
plemented with recordings where necessary. This inter-
view data was analyzed by differentiating the comments
which were seen either as challenges in the current ways
of working or challenges for agile methods. The survey
focused more on the working methods and agile values
and gave insight of the current situation in the company.
The statements withmost negative answers were collected
and discussed with company representatives. The results
of the first phase were collected to an initial state report,
whichwas utilized as a basis for the newworkingmethods.
3.2.2 Tailoring the agile practices in pilot projects
The second part of the research focused on developing
new ways of working in the selected pilot projects in
each of the companies. In space system development the
projects tend to last quite a long time, and therefore of the
main criteria in selecting the pilot project was the avail-
ability of the projects during the research time. In RUAG
Space Finland, later referred as case A, the pilot project
was selected to be a small project with perhaps less strict
requirements, in order to be able to more freely test and
tailor the development process. After a while, also another
project in RUAG Space Finland decided to start utilizing
the same practices, partly due to half of the developers
being the same and partly due to the experienced use-
fulness of the methods. In Aboa Space Research, case B,
the pilot project was selected to be an ongoing project. In
Harp Technologies, case C, the pilot project was selected
to be such, that it involved several developers, whereas
some projects in this company were implemented by only
a few developers. The case data for each case is presented
in Table 3.
According to agile values, individuals and interactions
were valued and the teams were able to affect the working
methods throughout the project. Especially in the begin-
ning, the researchers provided a basis for the new process,
but the team defined the details. Later, the researchers
focused on observing the meetings of the new working
method. Even though the researchers provided ideas for
the solutions to the challenges, the team was responsible
for developing the process further. In the end, all the teams
had a new process, which was seen as a basis for the new
projects to come.
3.2.3 Understanding the effects of the new agile practices
The last part of the research was essential to understand-
ing the real effects of the new practices. First, a survey sim-
ilar to the initial one was conducted, with some additional
questions about the practices utilized. The responses of
the initial and end survey were compared in order to
find the differences between them. Then, interviews were
conducted in order to understand what were the reasons
Table 2 Initial interviews and surveys in companies
RUAG space Finland Aboa space research Harp technologies




CEO, part-time, and full-time developers CEO and developer
Number of interviewees 8 7 4
Survey respondents 26/30 (87%) 6/9 (67%) 5/6 (83%)
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Table 3 Pilot project data
Case A (RUAG space Finland) Case B (Aboa space research) Case C (Harp technologies)
Pilot project(s) observation length 09/2014–01/2015, 11/2014–05/2015 10/2014–04/2015 05/2015–09/2015
Pilot project team size 5, 6 6 4
for the changes and how the practices were experienced
during the project.
4 Results of the case studies
The results of the case studies can be divided into three
parts. The first part focuses on the challenges and oppor-
tunities, which were found from the initial interviews and
the initial survey. The second part consists of agile prac-
tices utilized for answering the found challenges. The
third part of the results is about the experiences of the
teams about the new agile practices based on the end
survey and the end interviews.
4.1 Challenges and opportunities to agile practices in
embedded space system development
In order to understand how the domain of embedded
space system development affects the ways of working,
a survey and interviews were carried out. The ways of
working, which contradicted with the agile values or
iterative and incremental development were grouped to
different categories, which are presented in Table 4 as
well as with which characteristic of agile development
they contradict with.
4.1.1 Challenges inside the teams
In space system development, there are several areas
where specialist knowledge is required. The requirement
for different specialists comes from the vast requirements
of the space systems due to the environment where they
must function: their development requires understand-
ing the effects of heat and radiation, for example. Also,
already in the bidding phase, the tender must typically
include named persons for each special area. Since all
the developers do not have same background and under-
standing over the special areas, the knowledge difference
between the developers, i.e., the specialization, can hinder
the interaction between the teammembers. Thus, the spe-
cialization often leads to the situation where the work is
conducted individually and not as a team. It can also lead
to a situation where knowledge is not shared, since it is not
seen beneficial.
In Europe, especially in smaller countries, the space sys-
tem development is often based on the ESA projects. The
duration of space system development projects is often
several years long and has multiple subcontractors in sev-
eral countries. It is typical that there are times during
the implementation where the part of one subcontrac-
tor does not proceed, since it is not in the critical path.
Also, when the specialization of the developers is taken
into account, there are simultaneously several projects
active for each developer, and all the customers expect
that their project is still proceeding. This has led to a sit-
uation where a developer implements multiple projects
simultaneously. This often leads to a situation where the
developer does not have time to take part in the meet-
ings of all the projects and thus is not aware of the
progress of each project, which endangers the work as a
team.
The development is divided into milestones, which tend
to be several months long. This schedule is derived from
the customer and originate from the ECSS standards. The
length of the milestones are several months long, and
there seems to be a hurry in the end of the milestones. On
the other hand, the length of the milestones leads often
to a situation where the developer designs his share of the
product for a long time without receiving feedback. This












Specialization of team members x
Multiple simultaneous projects x
Emphasis on individual performance x
Formal customer interface x
Required customer documentation x
Detailed upfront planning x x x
The difficulty of making changes x
Schedule bends instead of requirements x
Different tools and tool ownership x x
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has put emphasis on individual performance instead of the
team and can hinder the interaction within the team.
The team-related challenges rise from the space system
development: the main reasons for this are the standards
and the ways of working in the distributed settings.
4.1.2 Challenges in the process
Due to the subcontractor chain in ESA projects, the cus-
tomer in the projects is typically a larger company in
the space industry. Another typical possibility, that the
space companies had was a university that has ordered,
e.g., a feasibility study for their projects. The discussion
especially with the larger companies is conducted often
through the project managers. It is common that the cus-
tomer is even in a different country and the discussion
is through e-mails, documentation, and formal meetings.
The emphasis is more on the process than in the cus-
tomer collaboration—for example, it takes time to get the
official changes to the requirements even though they are
agreed in a meeting. Then the subcontractor is not certain
whether they can proceed with the approach agreed in
the meeting or should wait for the official documentation.
Another typical issue to be dealt with is the nonconfor-
mance process, which takes quite a long time. The for-
mal customer interface challenges the value of customer
collaboration.
The ECSS standards define in a considerably detailed
level the required documentation in the projects. Even
though the documentation can be seen as a view for the
product before any prototype exists, significant time is
spent finalizing the documentation during and after the
implementation. The required customer documentation
seems to fulfill mostly the documentation needs, but it
can shift the focus of the work from the product to the
documentation.
Already in the tender, upfront planning is required, since
the tender includes the budget of the project, and to
this, the selected components have a high impact. Also,
the ECSS standards require that the specifications are
designed in quite detailed level before the implementa-
tion. Due to the small selection of space-approved compo-
nents, their delivery time can be long, and thus, they need
to be ordered in the early phases of the design. This makes
easily the implementation plan-driven instead of iterative
and incremental.
In embedded space system development, it is typi-
cal to utilize some traditional project management tools,
such as MS Project. They were utilized mainly by the
project managers, and the developers were not famil-
iar with them. This is mainly due to the space sys-
tem development process defined in the ECSS standards,
which steers the project to be more waterfall development
than agile. Different tools and tools ownership between
the management and developers endangers the customer
collaboration, since it steers the communication to be
through the project manager. When only the project man-
ager has overall understanding of the project, the interac-
tion between the team members is also endangered.
The number of the space accepted components differs
highly from other embedded system areas hindering usage
of the latest technologies and components. Also, the stan-
dards include quite heavy processes, if the decisions made
in earlier milestones are changed. The difficulty of making
changes challenges the agile value of welcoming changes
and may result to not changing the plan to a better one
due to the restrictions of the components and process.
Agile software development assumes that the require-
ments changed and can be even dropped when the
deadline arrives. In space system development, the
requirements do not change significantly, since they are
already agreed in the tender. Instead, the requirements
can be discussed with the customer, if they are not seen
feasible. It is indeed typical for the space projects to be
late—instead of the requirements, it is the schedule that
bends.
Even though most of the process-related challenges rise
from the space system development, the embedded sys-
tem development also had its effect on some of them.
The delivery time of the hardware components plays an
important role in the requirement of upfront planning.
Due to the slow nature of hardware development, making
changes is slower than in software development, but the
characteristics of the space system development even adds
more challenges in this area.
4.1.3 Case company challenges
The case companies had each their own situations and
challenges, which were seen as a motivation for chang-
ing the ways of working. In all the case companies, the
communication between the team members was based
on sitting next to each other and communicating infor-
mally. The meetings were focusing more on the schedule
and budgets than on the implementation work. There was
seen a need for better communication. The information
flow in the companies of cases A and B was seen not to
be as good as possible, especially with those who worked
only for a small portion of their time in the project. In
the smallest company, where case C was conducted, the
communication challenge was seen to be realizingmore in
the future, when the company hopefully expands and one
person cannot manage all the projects anymore. In agile
terms, better team self-organization was hoped for.
4.2 Agile practices as solutions to challenges
Some of the challenges were tied closely to the standards
and formal customer interface, which could not be altered
in the scope of this project. Instead, the focus was inside
the team and how the team could utilize agile practices to
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figure out solutions to the challenges. The practices uti-
lized and their connection to the specific challenges are
presented in Table 5 and elaborated in this section.
In the core of agile development is the self-organizing
team, which organizes its work the best possible way. To
support the self-organization, also other agile practices,
many adopted from Scrum were taken into use: itera-
tions, planning and reviewing in the beginning and end
of the iterations, and frequent status meetings. To help
the organization of work, backlogs were utilized, and to
support the development of a new working method, ret-
rospectives were arranged in the end of every iteration. A
product owner was the main customer contact and also
responsible for the backlog.
Iterative development was seen as a way to turn the focus
of the work from the individuals to the team. Instead of
milestones which last typically several months, the work
of the team is inspected in 2- to 4-week iterations giving
the team a view of the progress of a product and shorter-
term goals. Iterations and their organization give also a
possibility to take into account the needs of the project at
each point of time: sometimes, the amount of work for the
iteration is small and focus can be in another project, or
the iteration can be canceled, if it is seen better to continue
the development later on.
Planning the work of each iteration as a team gives
a view of the interdependencies between the tasks and
understanding over each other’s work. This may reduce
the specialization, at least in the long run, when the
expertise is more shared. The required customer docu-
mentation can be taken into account in each iteration
as work tasks instead of focusing to it in the end of the
milestones. The work amount for each developer in each
project can be taken into account tackling the challenge
of multiple projects. Reviewing the product in the end of
iterations gives both the customer, if present, and the part-
time developers a view of the current status of the prod-
uct. This also enables team members to share and build
knowledge of different areas hopefully reducing the spe-
cialization. Frequent status meetings focus on knowledge
sharing between specialization areas as well as chang-
ing the emphasis from the individuals to the team. They
offer a place to exchange information and understand the
interdependencies between the tasks also in the middle of
the iteration.
Backlogs are utilized as a view of the progress of the
product supporting the iterations, planning, and review
practices. They are targeted for solving the challenge of
different tools and their ownership. Product owner has a
high impact on the formal customer interface, and it is
his responsibility to make sure that the backlog is updated
according to the customer feedback.
4.3 Experiences of the tailored agile practices
Even though the researchers brought issues into discus-
sion and even suggested solutions, it was up to the teams
to decide and define the utilized practices. In all three
companies, the backbone of the new process was similar
including iterations, planning and review of each iteration,
frequent status meetings during iterations, retrospectives
for developing further the practices, and backlogs for task
allocation.
4.3.1 Practice experiences
Each company and team had their own ways of utiliz-
ing the agile practices as was observed by the researchers.
These similarities and differences tell how to tailor the
practices to the embedded space system development.
The end survey, which was conducted after the cases,
included a questionnaire about each practice utilized and
shared light to the experiences of these practices. In addi-
tion to Likert scale questions about usage, potentiality,
usefulness, and difference to former practices, the respon-
dents had a possibility to share their thoughts about each
practice and how it changed the ways of working.
Iteration. The iteration length was 2 weeks in cases A
and B and 3 weeks in case C. Even though the length was
discussed in the retrospectives, it was not changed during
the pilots.
The initial decision about the iteration length in case A,
i.e., 2 weeks, was due to the small project length, and this
way, there was time to go through effectively several itera-
tions. The amount of the work to be accomplished and the
availability of the resources for the project was considered
in the beginning of each iteration. Sometimes the iteration
Table 5 Practices related to the challenges
Iteration Planning Review Frequent status meetings Product owner Backlogs
Specialization of team members x x x
Formal customer interface x x
Required customer documentation x
Multiple simultaneous projects x
Emphasis on individual performance x x
Different tools and tool ownership x
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was canceled or prolonged to two iterations length, if the
teammembers were busy with other projects or there was
a quieter time in this project. In the end of the pilot of case
A, there was a decision to reconsider the length, and for
the next project, it was decided to be prolonged even up to
3 months. This was due to impossibility to create concrete
targets for the short 2-week iterations.
In case C, the correct length was considered to be 3 to
4 weeks also in the end of the project—similar to what was
utilized during the project. This way, the team was able to
define the tasks clearly in the beginning of each iteration,
even though sometimes the 3 weeks was considered quite
a short time, since the project had not proceeded due to
the time spent implementing other projects.
According to the end survey, the iterations were seen to
create a schedule for the tasks and short common goals
making implementation work clearer. This way, the tasks
were considered before the implementation. The short
iterations and the reoccurring meetings gave rhythm to
the work. The iterations helped to prioritize own work
and gave understanding also over the work of other
developers.
Planning meeting. The basis for the planning meeting
was similar in all the three teams. The project manager
(acting as a product owner), who was responsible for the
project backlog, had already defined the work in higher
level, and it was gone through. The team then participated
into dividing the work into tasks and giving their opinion
not only about the prioritization but also about their cur-
rent workload. This way, the tasks were selected into each
team member and inserted to the iteration backlog.
In case A, the planning meeting consisted of discussion
about the work for the next iteration. The product owner
picked from the discussion the missing tasks, which were
either forgotten to be written or came as new when learn-
ing what other team members were about to implement.
In case B, each developer had already before the plan-
ning defined tasks, which were considered to be included
in the iteration. In the planning, the tasks were gone
through and it was decided how much of them could be
implemented in the iteration timeframe. A challenge in
the planning meetings was that they tended sometimes to
include great amount of technical discussion, which was
not relevant to everyone and prolonged the meeting.
In case C, the product owner had been already defin-
ing the work for the iteration formed tasks from them
according to the information he had received from other
team members. In planning, the view of the work to be
done in the iteration was presented first. Then, every
work item and its tasks were discussed through, adding,
removing, and changing the original tasks when neces-
sary. The team members gave insight on the schedul-
ing of the tasks during each iteration, enabling taking
interdependencies between tasks into account. Also, some
new tasks were added to the backlog, which were not sup-
posed to be implemented in this iteration but were utilized
as a reminder for the next planning.
According to the end survey, the planning meeting was
considered to give a possibility to discuss about the tech-
nical solutions. It gave the team a possibility to affect the
prioritization of tasks and to understand how the tasks
were dependent of each other. Going through the plans
together made everyone to think better the tasks to be
implemented. The prioritization of the work was defined
together, which helped to prioritize own work from the
whole product point of view. Also, the amount of work
of each developer in each project was taken into account
better.
Reviewmeeting. The reviewmeeting consisted basically
only going through the tasks and their statuses. Each
member of the team had not only the possibility but also
the responsibility to tell about the tasks he had finished or
had been working on during the iteration.
In case A, especially in the beginning, the content of a
task was often too large but was improved during the pilot
project. In the review meeting, it was often noted that the
definition of done was not clear and the developer thought
that the task was not completed even though it was ready
from the product owner’s point of view. In the iteration,
typically only 30–60 % of the tasks were ready in the end
of the iteration. This was considered to be due to other
higher prioritized projects taking time, the slow nature of
the tasks, and the time spent waiting for other tasks to be
finished or decisions by the customer.
In case B, in the beginning, each team member took
their turn in going through the tasks. Later in the project,
the tasks were gone through in work package order, i.e.,
tasks related to each other were following each other. Also
in case B, the amount of completed tasks was about the
same level as in case A. Sometimes the low amount of
completed tasks was due to other projects suddenly taking
more time than anticipated.
In case C, the main target of the iteration was gone
through first and then the tasks were gone through in
the order they appeared in the backlog. Sometimes when
the team members told about their solutions, other team
members presented new ideas for the next iteration. The
amount of the completed tasks was typically well below
100 %—often other projects had taken more time than
anticipated. By the end of the pilot, the review and plan-
ning started to unify into one meeting without clear
transformation from one part to the other.
According to the end survey, going through the achieve-
ments of the short-term goals was more active than
before. On the other hand, sometimes the focus was too
much in the small tasks and how they were implemented
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instead of the overall situation of the product. The vis-
ibility of what was planned versus what was actually
implemented was seen useful.
Frequent status meetings. The frequent status meet-
ings were quick meetings with the help of the iteration
backlog. The status of the project was visualized and the
progress of the tasks were gone though, making it possi-
ble to continue the technical discussion after the meeting
with relevant people. In cases A and B, these meetings
were twice a week (once when planning and review were
in the same week), and in case B, once a week (except for
the week of planning and review).
In case A, some specialists who were not actively par-
ticipating the project at the time skipped the frequent sta-
tus meetings. This way, they could diminish the amount
of time spent in meetings, when they were implement-
ing several projects simultaneously. The status meetings
were also changed from formal meetings to coffee breaks
during the pilot project, in order to make them more
relaxed.
According to the survey, the frequent status meetings
were seen as a good practice to regularly update what
had been done and what should be done next. Even
though these meetings were seen as a reminder of how the
project is proceeding and enablers for the technical dis-
cussion, they were seen somewhat useless when everyone
had their distinct tasks without interdependencies to each
other.
Retrospective and facilitator. The new process was
reflected in retrospectivemeetings after every iteration. In
cases A and B, the retrospectives were often going system-
atically through what was considered good, bad, and delta
(i.e., things to be changed) in current practices. Another
practice, which was utilized to support the practice evo-
lution, was the role of a facilitator. The facilitator in each
team was a member of a team, who was not the lead of the
team but was in charge of the working methods similarly
to a scrummaster in Scrum.
In case A, even though the challenges were openly dis-
cussed and even solutions thought, there seldomwas clear
improvements to be implemented and followed in the next
iteration. Pair and group work was utilized in order to
get opinions also from the quieter people. The challenges
seemed to be similar during the whole pilot concentrating
on how to get a better view of the progress of the product.
In case B, the retrospectives were mainly open discus-
sions about the utilized practices and lasted from 20 min
to 1 h. In case C, only in the first iteration a clear discus-
sion about the working practices was held. Later on, the
retrospective was not implemented.
According to the survey, the retrospectives were seen
to aid the process evolution especially in the beginning
of the project. On the other hand, when the new pro-
cess was beginning to stabilize, they were seen to be too
often, when utilized in every iteration. According to the
end interviews, especially in cases A and B, there was seen
a possibility to affect the working methods, but it was not
much utilized and the responsibility of the development of
the practices was mainly left to the team leaders and the
facilitators. In case C, retrospectives were not arranged as
such, except in the end of the first iteration. There is inten-
tion to organize a project retrospective in the end of the
development project.
Backlogs and backlog tools. During the pilot, each com-
pany selected their own backlog tools in order to find
appropriate tools for the company culture.
In case A, the product backlog was located in Excel
and it was derived from the schedule in MS Project.
The iteration backlog was a physical whiteboard, where
the tasks were printed from Excel. In the beginning, the
whiteboard was similar to a Kanban board consisting of
to-do, doing, and done, and each project had their own
boards. During the pilot project, the board was changed
to represent every day of the iteration and the tasks were
allocated on a daily basis for each developer, in order
to better visualize the amount of work spent in each
project during the iteration. When the task was finished,
the task was turned upside-down for visualization of the
progress.
In case B, the product backlog and iteration backlog
were in Redmine [36], which is an issue-tracking tool. The
tool was already in use in the project, but now, its usage
was systematized and agreed with all the team members.
In the beginning, the backlog was formed from what was
already planned, but later on, it was based on the work
packages. It was also agreed that tasks could be added dur-
ing iterations, if they were seen critical. This way, all the
work would be visible in the backlog.
In case C, the product backlog was a PowerPoint presen-
tation derived from the MS Project, whereas the iteration
backlog tasks were held in Excel for each iteration. The
product backlog was based on the work packages.
The backlog tools were different in different cases. In
general, the utilization of backlog tools was seen useful as
a way to visualize and split the work into tasks before the
implementation.
4.3.2 Overall benefits and drawbacks
The end survey and interviews focused on the changes
in the working methods. The surveys were conducted in
cases B and C within the teams, whereas in case A, the
opportunity was given to all the employees to answer to
the questions. All the respondents in case A were either
taking part in the pilot project or in a tendering, which
also had started to utilize similar agile practices as the
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pilots. Also in the end interviews, different roles were
interviewed: project managers, developers, and facilita-
tors. The end interview and survey data are summarized
in Table 6.
The answers of the same respondents in case A and case
B were compared with Wilcoxon signed-rank test [37]. In
case C, there were only three same respondents, which
made the statistical comparing impossible, and only visual
comparison was made. The smaller number of respon-
dents in case B compared to case A also affected the
results: there were more statistically significant changes
found in case A than in case B. The found changes with
statistical significance (p < 0.05) were considered in the
interviews whether they were due to the new working
methods or something else. Those due to the working
methods are presented in Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8.
The interview data also gave deeper understanding over
the effects of the new agile practices.
Similar documentation working better. The documen-
tation, which is not seen to be in a focus in agile devel-
opment, plays a major role in space system development.
There were no changes in the actual documentation, apart
from the formation of the backlogs. The interviewees also
thought that the actual documentation had not changed
from the initial situation. Still, in case A, the developers
considered that their own work was documented bet-
ter than before, as can be seen in Fig. 1. According to
the interviews, this might be due to the improved com-
munication and understanding over what needs to be
documented. In case B, the backlog tool itself was utilized
as a temporary space for documentation before fulfilling
the official customer required documentation.
Meetings giving rhythm to the development work.
The amount of time spent in the meetings was slightly
increased in all three companies, and the amount of the
meetings was seen to be adequate, as seen in Figs. 2 and 3.
According to the interviews, the meetings were also seen
worth the time spent. The focus in the meetings was
considered to be more on the work at hand, instead of
financial and schedule information as had been earlier in
the project meetings. This enabled more technical discus-
sion. Especially in the two smaller companies, the teams
felt that the regular and systematic meetings enhanced
Table 6 End interview and survey data
Case A Case B Case C
End survey response rate 64% (16/24) 100% (6/6) 100% (4/4)
Number of same respondents
in initial and end survey
15 6 3
Number of end interviewees 5 2 3
Fig. 1 Case A: I document my own work enough (p = 0.034)
the visibility over the project, which sometimes seemed to
proceed quite slowly.
Better communication and knowledge sharing. The
new practices were seen to enhance the communica-
tion and knowledge sharing. Also, those developers, who
were working only part-time in the project, were able
to participate better in the project. Presenting both the
work accomplished and the initiated but incomplete tasks
regularly increased the understanding over the interde-
pendencies between the work of each developer. The
developers considered it easier to discuss the technical
solutions also outside the meetings, when everyone had
a general understanding of the work in progress. Accord-
ing to the interviews, the improved communication and
knowledge sharing were considered as the major benefits
of the utilized agile practices.
Enhanced teamwork. According to the interviews and
the survey results, the teamwork had enhanced in all three
cases. Besides sharing the results of own work and form-
ing a closer project team, the teams considered to have
a possibility to understand and affect the prioritization
of work better than before. In case C, all the intervie-
wees agreed that the team targets were now better defined
together. In case B, the survey already gave hints over the
better allocation of the work between the team members
and decreased waiting for other people and their work.
According to the interviews, the work amount of other
projects was especially taken into account better than
before when planning the work together. In case A, under-
standing of what was currently under work for other team
members increased, as presented in Fig. 4.
Fig. 2 Case A: There are enough regular project team meetings
(p = 0.008)
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Fig. 3 Case B: There are enough regular project team meetings
(p = 0.034)
Better view of the project. One of the challenges the
teams faced during the project was the view of the whole
project. Especially in case A, this was brought up multiple
times in the retrospectives: the visualization of the con-
nections and interdependencies between the tasks as well
as their connections to the whole project was not consid-
ered to be sufficient. Still, there was seen a slight improve-
ment on understanding the size of a project, which can be
seen in Fig. 5. Also, the testing could be considered bet-
ter during the implementation, as presented in Fig. 6. In
case B and case C especially, dividing the long project to
smaller iterations was seen as a beneficial improvement.
Feedback changes. In case A, the teams experienced an
improvement in feedback as presented in Figs. 7 and 8.
The new agile practices were seen to be means of find-
ing ways to work more efficiently and going through the
feedback of the team. Even though the direct feedback
was similar to what it had been, going through the work
together was considered as a one way of giving and getting
feedback.
Found changes not related to the agile practices. All
the changes in the surveys were not related to the changes
in the process. In case A, statistically significant changes
of this kind could be found. Even though the documen-
tation and specifications had improved from the re-use
point of view, it was also seen to be due to the project
situation—one of the pilot projects was focused on the re-
use of the design. Also, there was seen a better attempt to
cycle the tasks between the team members, but this was
partly due to other company improvements: independent
of this project, the company was focusing on having mul-
tiple persons being able to implement any development
Fig. 4 Case A: I know all the time what other developers in the same
team are working on (p = 0.034)
Fig. 5 Case A: The size of the project is easy to understand (p = 0.046)
task. The requirements were not seen as strict as before,
which was more related to the projects at hand than in the
working methods.
In other two companies, some small, but not statistically
significant differences could be found from the survey.
In case B, the documentation required by the customer
was not anymore enough for the personal need, but the
reason was seen to be that the current customer did not
have as heavy or thorough documentation requirements
as the customers during the initial survey. In case C,
the team experienced more waiting for others and also
other projects disturbing the implementation of the pilot
projects, but these two changes were seen to be related to
the project situation, where the delays of the project were
customer originated.
5 Discussion
In the research, several challenges for utilization of agile
methods in embedded space system development were
recognized. On the other hand, agile practices were also
able to help to conquer some of these challenges. The chal-
lenges found are such that most of them can be found
in other settings as well, but according to the case stud-
ies, they were apparent in all of these three cases and can
thus be argued to be embedded space system development
challenges in SMEs.
The specialization was seen as one of the challenges,
and the main reason was the special environment, where
the space systems must function. In software or other
embedded system development, the amount of different
specialist is usually smaller, but there may exist environ-
ments requiring similarly multiple specialization areas. In
these kind of environments, the similar aspects of agile
practices can be also fruitful: the utilization of planning,
Fig. 6 Case A: Testing and verification are integral parts of the
product development process (p = 0.014)
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Fig. 7 Case A: We are continuously looking for ways to work more
productively and effectively (p = 0.035)
review, and frequent status meetings as a way to share
the knowledge between the team members and enablers
to take into account the interdependencies between the
tasks. The benefits from the practices were evident:
even though everyone still had their special areas in the
projects, the specialization was not any more a relevant
issue from the product progress point of view. The doc-
umentation remained the same, but the communication
was enhanced.
The emphasis of individual performance was due to the
specialization, and also, the long milestones were seen
as the reason for working alone for a long time without
frequent feedback of the work. Iterations were seen help-
ful as giving shorter goals and pace to the development
work and made the implementation work clearer. In other
words, the emphasis was changed from the individuals to
the teams, when the whole team understood what was
going on in the project at any given time.
Multiple simultaneous projects were considered espe-
cially in the planning, when taking care of the workload
of each developer and iterations could be even canceled.
In case A, the multiple projects were even visualized with
the physical board. This gave a better view of what had
been achieved in this project and how other projects influ-
ence the progress of this project. Still, developing multiple
projects at the same timewas seen as a burden.While agile
methods assume that the team can focus on one project at
the time, similar situations can be faced due to various rea-
sons also in software and embedded system development
and also similar solutions can be utilized.
Clearly, the challenge of different tools and tools own-
ership is something that is present everywhere, where
the development is more waterfall-based. In space system
development, it was due to the standards that steered the
Fig. 8 Case A: Team feedback is reviewed systematically (p = 0.034)
development towards themore waterfall model. Thus, it is
quite straightforward also in other environments to utilize
backlogs in some form in order to get the team collaborate
and interact better inside the team and with the customer.
Formal customer interface was tackled with a prod-
uct owner. Even though the project manager, who mostly
acted as a product owner, shared the responsibility of
the project better with the team, he was still acting sim-
ilarly as the main customer contact point. The required
customer documentation was taken into account in plan-
ning meeting, where documentation tasks were created
to ensure that the documentation was produced simul-
taneously with the implementation. In areas of safety-
critical environments, formal customer interface and the
amount of required documentation are usually based on
the standards and their interpretations. Thus, when uti-
lizing agile methods in standardized environments, the
backlogs and the product owner can be seen as a key
to solve these challenges. To tackle better the challenges
of multiple simultaneous projects and formal customer
interface, the customer should be more involved with the
project according to agile values. Then, there might be
a possibility to focus for a shorter time on one project
and get quicker customer feedback to direct the product
development to the correct direction.
Enhancing the customer collaboration could also help
the two other challenges identified: difficulty of making
changes and schedule bending instead of requirements.
With better collaboration, making changes could be easier
both ways—to the requirements and to the implemen-
tation, even though the formal documentation would be
updated a little later. Since detailed upfront planning
is required by the standards, the standards would need
alteration. Still, in the end, the space reliability require-
ments will affect component selection and general nature
of combined hardware and software development will
require some amount of upfront planning.
Even though agile methods could not be utilized lit-
erally, it was seen that in the team level, the benefits
were undeniable. The drawbacks could not be seen, but
the follow-up time was still quite short and none of the
projects were in the critical path for the customer. This
allowed spending more time in experimenting the new
ways of working. Already in the few months follow-up
time, the new practices were seen to have notable bene-
fits, and all the teams weremotivated to utilize and further
develop their new agile working method.
5.1 Validity and reliability
In order to improve validity and reliability, three case
studies in three different companies were utilized. This
improves the relevance of the findings regarding the
whole embedded space system development. The three
companies represented quite well the space sector in small
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European countries: they were small companies, of which
only one was focusing solely in space sector.
The researchers took an effort to participate into the
process-defined meetings at least once in every iteration
for each company in order to gain understanding over the
work and how the practices influenced it. This way, also
the understanding between the company representatives
and researchers improved diminishing the possibility of
misunderstandings.
From the reliability point of view, multiple sources of
data were utilized, and the analysis was considered always
by several researchers to avoid researcher bias. In addi-
tion, the results were openly discussed with team mem-
bers, in order to gain confidence on the interpretations by
the researchers.
6 Conclusions
Agile methods are seen to improve efficiency and produc-
tivity without endangering well-being at work in software
development, where they originate from. These similar
benefits are desired in any industry, and the challenges,
the ways to tailor the practices, and the benefits in uti-
lization of the practices in embedded space system devel-
opment were researched through a case study in three
different companies.
In the first phase, the challenges the embedded
space system development poses to agile methods were
researched through a survey about the working meth-
ods for all the case company employees and interviews
for different roles in the case companies. In the second
phase of the research, the utilization of the agile prac-
tices was followed in the pilots of the three companies. In
the last phase, the survey was conducted again with addi-
tional questions about the utilized practices. Also, a set of
interviews was conducted in order to understand whether
the changes were due to the new agile practices or other
changes and in order to give better understanding over the
experiences.
The challenges found were factored to the agile val-
ues which they contradicted. One of the processre-
lated challenges was the formal customer interface with
required extensive customer documentation. This chal-
lenge endangers customer collaboration and focusing on
the working product, which are two of the agile values.
Detailed upfront planning contradicts with the nature of
iterative and incremental development as well as trans-
fers the focus from working product to the plans and
makes changes difficult. Making changes even late in
the development is endangered also by the slow and
heavy processes for making changes, and thus, instead of
the requirements, it is often the schedule that changes.
When utilizing traditional project management tools, the
tool ownership is usually in the management side and
endangers the work as the a self-organizing team and
hinders customer collaboration. The teamrelated chal-
lenges were the high specialization of the team members,
development of multiple projects simultaneously, and
emphasis on individual performance, which all highlight
individuals but diminish the interactions between team
members.
Agile practices were seen as solutions to the challenges
found, especially to those related to the teams. The team-
work was enhanced in planning and reviewing the work
together in short iterations transferring emphasis from the
individuals to the team. Multiple projects and the slow
nature of projects were taken into account, e.g., in defin-
ing the amount of frequent status meetings only once or
twice a week and considering the current amount of work
for the project in the planning meetings; sometimes the
iteration could be even canceled. All the meetings were
seen as enablers for the enhanced technical discussion,
which steered the product into the correct direction. The
backlogs enhanced the visualization of the progress of the
product.
Most of the challenges found are not unique only in the
embedded space system development but can be present
in other environments as well: especially the challenge
of tool ownership, which comes from the waterfall-like
development, and also the challenges related to standards
and safety-criticality such as detailed upfront planning,
difficulty of making changes, and required customer doc-
umentation. In these kind of environments, agile practices
may help the development work similarly to the embed-
ded space system domain.
This case study showed that agile practices are useful
inside a subcontractor project team in embedded space
system development, even though the rest of the develop-
ment is utilizingmore traditionalmethods. Themost focal
benefits experienced by the teams were (1) the improved
communication through more efficient meeting routines,
(2) the improved teamwork through planning the work
together as a team instead of defined by the project man-
ager, and (3) the transparent rhythm to the sometimes
slowly proceeding embedded space system development
work through utilization of iterations.
The case study also showed that several challenges were
related to the customer interface, which was not changed
in the scope of this research. Thus, it would be benefi-
cial in future research to alter the working methods of a
customer-subcontractor chain to see whether more ben-
efits could be received, such as better productivity and
keeping the original schedule.
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